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From A Box Of Blor.ks
To A Classroom Zoo And Language
ClayW. Maer
Nursery School Teacher
Houston Independent School District
From preschool through the primary
grades, children love blocks. A box of
blocks is a treasure chest - for teachers
as well as children. Block play can be
used to promote readiness for reading
and language arts. Consider, for example, how you might develop a zoo
theme through block activities.
First, get lots of blocks. Collect
those aged, splintered, out-of-series
ones. They will have new uses. If you
do not have a large supply of blocks,
get one! Monday morning or late on a
weekday afternoon, a lumber yard will
usually give away its "scraps". These
odd pieces or your room's cast off
blocks provide a treasure chest for the
imagination.
Before introducing the box, a theme
for activity should be selected. An idea
that takes advantage of the qualities
of the wooden block is one built
around a zoo field trip or filmstrip.
Supplemental reading about zoos and
their animals is an effective incentive
for the children in a classroom to
dev.elop their own zoo. The construction could take portions of four or five
days, depending on the age of the
children involved and the scale of the
project to be completed. By the time
the zoo is finished, the children should
have increased their knowledge about
zoos, their composition as well as their
animals. Also, the range of possible
activities involved make it a rewarding
creative adventure for a child, regardless of her /his ability.
The child should be encouraged to
use imagination to construct whatever
element of the zoo is suggested by the
blocks. What does s/he think of when
s/he thinks of the zoo? One child may
be interested in building a monkey
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house, another in grouping bear caves,
or in comparing the height of a tree
with the height of a giraffe. With
blocks, many dimensions are possible.
One important advantage of wooden
blocks as a basic element in constructing a zoo is that they have volume;
it is easier to conceptualize using a
free standing object for impetus. Also,
they are durable. Whether a child
chooses one or more to represent an
idea, the character of the block will
work with her/him. The child can use
the block as a base and decorate it
with construction paper, cloth, feathers, etc. S/he can add pieces of wood
to it. S/he can develop an area around
it; or s/he can let it stand alone. The
block is the nucleus of the child's idea.
To start the children thinking, the
day after the field trip or film, suggest
the construction of a zoo in the classroom. A certain section of the room,
corner, or table top could be chosen
by the teacher as the site. Then the
teacher would show the group the box
of blocks and encourage them to think
of their experiences at the zoo by
asking questions. "What was your
favorite animal?" "What types of
homes did the animals have?" "Who
takes care of the animals?" "Which
animals live on land?" "In water?"
You may discover a few interested in
building cages or in assembling animals, or in arranging the zoo site itself, with its ponds, rocks, and trees.
At this point, the children could
look through the blocks and choose
one or more for their own construction. Then, depending on the age of
the children, a wide variety of materials could be available for them to use
with their blocks. For the pre-school
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child, the written word, "Lion",
"Tiger", "Cage" is a good beginning
with the child's name on another side
of the block. Just this word as description is sufficient for many, yet others
plunge eagerly into paste pots and
decorations. The kindergarten child
enjoys putting her/his name on the
block as well as that of the object
that the child is developing. Beyond
this, the more scraps and blocks that
can be added to the original, the
better the child likes the activity!
Larger scale projects with elaborate
cages, fences, and caves may be built
by the elementary school child who
works with hammers and nails as well
as with paste.
Here are some suggested materials
to use for various constructions:
ANIMALS
Scraps of:
vinyl - "skin texture"
carpet - "fur", "grass"
yarn - "tails", "fur"
foil - "fish"
nylon mesh - "skin", "scales"
construction paper
tissue paper
TREES- FOLIAGE
crumpled colored tissue
paper tubes
construction paper
CAGES
berry carton pieces
nylon mesh - "fences", "nets"
WATER
foil
plastic wrap - "aquariums"
tissue paper
construction paper
ROCKS
crumpled brown sacks
crumpled white sacks
construction paper
FLOWERS
colored tissue and yarn
construction paper - "lily pads"
EYES, EARS, NOSES, HORNS
MOUTHS, TAILS, SCALES, SPOTS
construction paper cut into geometric
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shapes-circles, half-circles - eyes, spots~
squares - eyes, noses; half-moons eyes, ears, horns, tails; ovals - eyes,
spots; triangles - eyes, ears, tails, scales;
all shapes may be used for mouths.
FOR GENERAL USE
crayons
felt tip pens
hammers
nails
cardboard
feathers
scissors
colored chalk
paste
Developing the block activity of
the child's choice will take a primary
student portions of two days. The
preschool or kindergarten teacher may
choose to integrate the range of activities in whole day sessions. Whenever
the class has finished their block creations, the site chosen can be organized
with everyone's assistance.
Probably, more children will have
made animals or cages than other
examples of what is seen when one
visits a zoo. Consequently, when the
structures the children have made are
placed in the "zoo" area, there may
still be many additions to the area to
complete the scene. Here all the children become aware of the layout of the
zoo and are interested in working together to make a "home" for their
own creations. Blocks can be used at
this point in the zoo development
also, for the walls of the zoo, the concession stands, the picnic tables, or
perhaps for the sightseeing train that
winds its way through the zoo. The
trees, shrubs, rocks, grass, ponds, paths
that are added at this time are special
touches that enhance the appearance
of the zoo site.
After the children have finished
the arrangement of the site, all ages
will eagerly extend their imagination
beyond the physical creativity of working with the blocks. Now, they are
ready to develop a story using characters and a setting that they created.
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could be mounted beside the zoo - the
one written by the student individually
could be displayed in the room and
later when the zoo is dismantled,
taken home with the object that was
made.
A variation of this activity works
well with any age group. The display
of words and the writing of a story
whether it is done by the class as a
group or as an individual exercise provide many opportunities for basic
language development. By participating in the zoo creation, children
develop a desire to express themselves
about what they have accomplished.
Their eagerness to share what they
have done provides the incentive for
extending their creativity beyond the
block designing stage.

Each child's contribution to the
zoo, whether it is an animal or an
area, should be designated by a card
placed next to the construction with
its name and the child's name. Example: "Duck Pond" by Mary Jones and
Bill Cole; "Bear" by Susan Brown.
These words can then be written on a
chart by the zoo or a nearby blackboard; they form a beginning word
list to be used in the classroom's
original story about their zoo.
The preschool child will be proud
of his work and as interested in playing with the finished zoo as he will be
in talking about it. The teacher could
use the words of the list for a group
story or a personal story related by
each student in a special one-to-one
activity. The story written by the class

Introducing The MRA "HOT LINE"*
Do you occasionally have a problem in teaching reading which you are
unable to solve? Do you sometimes
wish you had someone to turn to for
advice regarding what diagnostic tests
to purchase, how to help a particular
child, how to get supplementary funds,
etc.? In an attempt to provide such
assistance for its members, the MRA
has established a "Hot Line" service
composed of MRA members who have
extensive knowledge and experience
and who can answer your questions
as they arise. To use this service, clip
and save the following list and, as your
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questions arise, telephone (at your
expense) the "Hot Line" advisor in
the category which most closely matches your problem area. The advisor
will either answer your question directly or, if unable to do so, will suggest
where you can get the answer you
need. If you have a question which
does not fit any of the categories, call
either of the advisors in the "potpourri" category.

* Or, "Everything You Always Wanted
to Know About Reading Concerns,
But Didn't Know Whom to Ask"
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Please clip and save

HOT LINE ADVISORS

Content Area Reading
(Math - Grades 9-12)
Virgin ia Muraski
Grand Valley State College
Available : 9 : 00 - 4 : 00 daily
(616) 895-6611 , ext. 139
Content Area Reading
(Science - Grades 9-12)

Administering Reading Programs
Kenneth Carlson
Clio Area Schools
Ava ilable : 8 :30 - 5:00
(313) 686-0500

Henry Triezenberg
Nati ona l Union of Christian Schools
Available: 1 :00- 4:30 dai ly
(616) 245-8618
Specific Remedial Difficulties
(Grades K -5)
Barbara Ross
Bay Area Intermediate
School District
Available: Wednesday, 9 : 00 - 12: 00
Friday, 1 :00 - 4 : 00
(517) 868-4410

Diagnostic Testing
Jo Ann Panter
Traverse City Schools
Available: 10:00 - 4:00
(616) Wl6-9140, ext. 259
Community Involvement
Lonnie McIntyre
Mich igan State University
Available : 9 : 00 - 4 :00
(517) 355-1732

Gerald Jennings
Lake Shore School District
Available: 6 :00 - 9 : 30 p .m. daily
(616) 926-2964

State Assessment

Specific Remedial Difficulties
(Grades 6-12)

Clarence Brock
St. Clair Intermediate
School District
Available : 8 : 00 - 5:00
(313) 364-8990

Patricia Skinner
Okemos Public Schools
Available : 8 :00 - 2 :00
(517) 349-4460, ext. 45

Reading Support Funding
Richard Arenson
Riverv iew Community Schools
Available : 8 :00 - 9 : 00, 2:00 - 3 :00
(313) 282-8600

Materials (K-8)

Terre Davis
Sparta Pub I ic Schools
Available: 8: 15 - 4 : 30
(616) 887-8218

Content Area Reading
(Elementary & Middle Grades K-8)
Laura Roehler
Michigan State University
Available: 9 : 00 - 4 : 00 daily
(517) 353-8763
Content Area Reading
(Social Studies - Grad es 9-12)

Materials (Grades 9-12)

Mary Jo Birks
Grand Rapids Public Schools
Available: 8:00 - 3 :30
(616) 458-7217
After 5 :30
(616) 458-9833
Potpourri
Elementary
Gerald Duffy
Michigan State University
Available: 9:00 - 4:00 daily
(517) 353-9760

Milan Marich
University of Michigan
Available : Monday, 3 :00 - 4 :00
Tuesday, 2:00- 4:00
(313) 764-2588
Content Area Reading
(English- Grades 9-12)

Secondary
Barbara Jacoby
Ingham Intermediate
School District
Available : 9:00 - 4:00 daily
(517) 676-3200

Peter Sanders
Wayne State University
Available : Monday, 1 :00 - 3: 30
Wednesday, 1 :00 - 3 : 30
(313) 577-0914
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